Forgetting and Re-adding Windows 10

Step One: Click the WiFi icon on the taskbar and choose “Network Setting”.

Step 2: On the “Network and Internet” page choose “Manage Wi-Fi setting.”
Step 3: Scroll to the bottom of the “Manage WiFi Settings” page, find DuqNet and DuqNet Guest (if this is also listed) and choose forget.
MANAGE WI-FI SETTINGS

Connect to networks shared by my contacts
- On

For networks I select, share them with my
- Outlook.com contacts
- Skype contacts
- Facebook friends

Wi-Fi Sense needs permission to use your Facebook account

Give and get Internet access without telling each other your shared passwords. You’ll get connected to Wi-Fi networks your contacts share, and they’ll get connected to networks you share.

Paid Wi-Fi services

Get online when you’re on the go by buying Wi-Fi. When turned on, Windows will temporarily connect to open hotspots that aren’t secure to see if paid Wi-Fi is available.
- On

Manage known networks

- 0001934205_SG
  - Not shared

- Alexander's iPhone
  - Not shared

- DuqNet
  - Can’t share

- MOTOROLA-EFCA
  - Not shared

- Verizon-MIFI6620L-D3EC
  - Not shared

- xfinitywifi
  - Can’t share
Step: Once forgotten, reconnect to DuqNet and it should prompt for the newest username and password and connect. Enter this information and accept any connection prompts and your device should not be back on the DuqNet network. If you have any trouble please contact the CTS Help Desk at 412-396-4357.